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Abstract 
The mechanical response of a material is most often assessed without taking any possible previous damage into 
account. However, a fresh condition is exceptional when the material is actually used. Moreover, it has been proved 
that a preceding cyclic loading has a significant influence on the mechanical properties of some materials, and hence 
on the behaviour of structural elements made of them. This study investigates the effect of cyclic loading on the 
mechanical properties of metals in thin-sheet form, with special emphasis on the titanium alloy Ti-6Al-4V. First, a 
classical characterization is performed on the material, in which its mechanical properties are determined by means of 
different fatigue and tensile experiments. Then, the microstructural changes induced by cyclic loading are studied, 
taking into account that fatigue can affect the bulk of the material and its surface in different ways. Finally, the 
mechanical (tensile) properties of specimens subjected to a number of loading cycles are determined and the results 
for Ti-6Al-4V are discussed and compared with several grade steels. 
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1. Introduction 
It is well known that most engineering materials suffer irreversible damage when subjected to cyclic 
loads, in a progressive process known as fatigue. However, this damage is rarely taken into account in the 
determination of other mechanical properties, even although, when in service, the same material is 
commonly subjected to a combination of cyclic and non cyclic loads. In particular, tensile properties are 
usually determined by experiments performed on damage free samples, which do not necessarily 
correspond with the properties of the material after some cyclic loading. In fact, for most engineering 
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structures and components operating under alternating loading conditions, a common notable character is 
that their mechanical properties, such as strength, stiffness or ductility, deteriorate progressively with 
increasing length of service. 
 
The effect of cyclic damage on the tensile behaviour of materials is a complex phenomenon. Test 
results depend on the strain rate, the material microstructure and the number and magnitude of the applied 
cyclic loads, among other factors. Studies performed on aluminum alloys and construction steels at quasi-
static and dynamic strain rates show that tensile properties of the material deteriorate in some cases, 
particularly the high strain rate properties, although some materials are not affected [1, 2]. An important 
variation after fatigue loading has also been observed on the dynamic tensile properties of some 
aluminum and magnesium alloys [3] and high strength steels [4]. 
 
In this work, the effect of previous cyclic damage on the tensile properties of Ti-6Al-4V in thin sheet 
form is investigated. This material is a multiphase titanium alloy, widely used in the industry as a result of 
its combination of low weight, good mechanical properties, and high resistance to hostile service 
conditions. In order to know the effect of different damage levels, tensile tests are performed on 
specimens after they have been subjected to a number of loading cycles corresponding to the beginning of 
its life, the last cycles of its life, and somewhere in the middle, as well as an additional test of material in 
as received (damage free) conditions. As cyclic loading can be responsible of the formation of superficial 
fatigue cracks on the surface of the material, which can affect the results of the tests without a real change 
of the properties, the edges of some damaged specimens are removed before the tensile test. In addition to 
tensile experiments, it is necessary to determine the fatigue life to define the number of cycles 
corresponding to each damage level. Due to the importance of the evolution of the material’s 
microstructure during the damage process on the tensile properties, the fractures of failed specimens are 
studied with Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM).  
2. Experimental program 
All the test specimens have been machined using spark erosion (EDM) from an annealed sheet of Ti-
6Al-4V with a thickness of 0.6mm. The longitudinal direction of the specimen coincides with the rolling 
direction of the sheet.  
Fig. 1. Specimen geometry used for cyclic loading and tensile testing (thickness: 0.6mm) 
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Fatigue and tensile testing procedures are defined by different sets of standards, each one with its own 
requirements for the dimensions of the specimen. In order to use the same specimen for cyclic loading 
and tensile testing, the specimen geometry used here has been designed to fulfill as many of these 
requirements as possible. The chosen geometry is depicted in figure 1. 
 
Cyclic loads, with a maximum-minimum stress ratio (R) of 0.1 and a frequency (f) of 2 Hz, are applied 
to the specimens in a servo-hydraulic tensile machine. The frequency is kept low to avoid any possible 
dynamic effect (Ti-6Al-4V tensile behavior is highly dependent on strain rate), while the stress ratio of 
0.1 allows applying high alternating stress without compressing the thin specimen (with the consequent 
buckling). Maximum stresses, 650 and 800MPa, are lower than the yield stress to avoid macroscopic 
plastic deformation. 
 
Tensile tests at a strain rate of 0.00067s-1 are performed on the same machine that is used for cyclic 
loading on three different sets of samples: damage free specimens, specimens fatigued for a given number 
of cycles, and fatigued specimens with 1.5mm of materials removed from their edges by EDM after 
cyclic loading. 
3. Results 
3.1. Fatigue testing and cyclic damage 
Figure 2 shows the results of fatigue life tests and the level of damage applied before tensile tests 
corresponding to two different cyclic loading conditions. For comparison, the same graph includes results 
from previously published data (with the same material, although different specimen geometry) [5], and 
probability of failure curves obtained following the method described in [6]. The difference between 
previous and newer results will be discussed in the next section. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig 2. Fatigue life diagram including results from  the performed tests and published data and damage levels before tensile testing,. 
The curves correspond to probabilities of failure of 1%, 5%, 50%, 95% and 99%. 
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Fig 3. True tensile diagrams of specimens with different damage levels. The right diagrams correspond to specimens whose edges 
have been removed after cyclic loading. The dot in the tensile curve indicates the end of uniform strain 
3.2. Tensile tests 
Results of tensile experiments are shown in figure 3. Two or three specimens have been tested for 
every different condition. Although the results of specimens whose edges have been removed show no 
differences with those of as-received material, some of the other specimens fail suddenly at lower levels 
of strain. 
4. Analysis 
Fatigue life of the tested specimens is much shorter than what is found on previously published data 
(figure 2). As a first hypothesis, this result is considered a consequence of the geometry of the samples, 
much thinner than the specimens usually used for fatigue testing, and the employment of spark erosion, 
which introduces defects on the machined surface. 
 
This hypothesis is confirmed by SEM observations of the fracture surfaces (see figure 4). Indeed, the 
cracks responsible of the final failure originate in the vicinity of the edges of the sample. This region, 
where the defects introduced by EDM act as stress concentrators, is also where dislocations are piled-up 
and most of the fatigue features are found, such as striations characteristic of cyclic loading. The 
accumulation of dislocations can embrittle the material and lead to the formation of cracks. In contrast, 
the central zone of the specimen is the last to fail with a ductile fracture. 
 
Tensile properties of damaged specimens do not show any important difference with the results for 
damage free material (figure 3). Although there are some samples which break at lower strain levels (with 
the consequent decrement on the maximum uniform strain and absorbed energy, as depicted on figure 5) 
in these tests the edges of the specimens had not been removed after cyclic loading and, therefore, fatigue 
cracks present on its lateral surface could have influenced the results. However, there is no evidence of 
any alteration on the tensile properties of the bulk material. 
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Fig 4. SEM micrographs of a Ti-6Al-4V after fatigue failure. The final crack originated on the lateral zones of the sample, as a result 
of the growing of some small crack on its edge 
The observed Ti-6Al-4V behavior is not different from previous results obtained for other lightweight 
alloys, like some aluminum alloys which also remain unaffected by cyclic damage. However, it is 
important to remark that the particularities of the specimens studied here (very thin, and obtained by 
EDM) significantly reduce the number of loading cycles that can be applied to the specimen. This result 
is not indicative in any way of the behavior of damaged Ti-6Al-4V at high strain rates. As other studies 
have shown, cyclic damage affects only the high strain rate properties of some materials (as several steel 
grades), and is is not possible to establish a relation between dynamic and quasi-static properties. 
Therefore, another set of experiments, in which damaged specimens are tested at high strain rates would 
be needed for a more complete characterization of the material. 
5. Conclusions 
Previous cyclic damage can influence the tensile properties of engineering materials. This influence 
depends on the material in question, its microsctructure and the applied loads, and can be different for 
static and dynamic tensile properties. The effect of previous cyclic damage on the static tensile properties 
of Ti-6Al-4V has been studied. 
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Fig 5. Correlation between damage (expressed as N / Nf) and maximum uniform strain (left), and between damage and the energy 
absorbed at the point of maximum uniform strain (right). 
The particularities of the tested specimens (machined by EDM from a thin sheet) influence the total 
life reached at an alternating load, due to the accumulation of defects on its edges and the concentration of 
stress in that region. Edge cracks have been identified as the responsible of fatigue failure. 
 
Static tensile properties of damaged specimens have been determined. Although some of the damaged 
specimens show a different behavior than as-received material, these differences are not observed if the 
edges of the samples are removed after cyclic loading. Therefore, damage is affecting the surface of the 
specimen, but not the fundamental mechanical properties of the bulk material. 
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